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BARGAIN PASSED

OUT LADIES DAY

Fair Fans. See Portland Win

in Two, and Half Hours' .

Play by 11-- 6 Score.

HETLING'S DEBUT NOTABLE

First Time at Bat, New Third Base-ma- n

Clouts Ball for Two Sacks
and Brings In Scorer Steen

Does All That Is Needed.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

' Yesterday's Result.
Portland II. Oakland 6.

Sacramento 4. San Franciaco 1.
Vernon 7. Los Angeles 1.

Standing of the Club.

? f O S S "o

club. 3 g 3 I ;

: i : 9 : ?

Portland 2 3.. 2 6'13 .619
San Kran .... 3 4.. 4 213 .591
Vernon 3 3 7 .... 13 .665
I.os Angeles 3 4 6 12 .622
Oakland .... 2 2 .. 3 2 9 .409
Sacramento ... 2 .. I 3 6 .2S6

Lost 8 9 10 11I13H5 8

BY W. J. PBTRA1S.
It was ladles' day at the ball park yes

terday and the gaily-bedecke- d, smiling;
enthusiastic bevy of fir" fans simply
played havoc with the hearts of both
teams. Some of the brave boys doing
duty for Portland and Oakland, you
know, are the most bashful fellows im-
aginable, and before they got through
with nine Innings of the erratic baseball
played yesterday, the score sheet read
like a Chinese puzzle out of which was
finally deciphered 11 runs for Portland
to a half dozen for Wolverton's blushing
young things.

Of course the victory scored by the
home team was heartily appreciated by
the feminine portion of the crowd,
though the men uttered some subdued
profanity, partly because of the poor
playing, but mostly because the game
occupied the better part of two hours and
a half. For a time It seemed as If both
teams would keep on scoring runs all
night. Most men who go to a ball game
like to get home in time to put up a
stall to their wives that they have had
a. busy day at the office, and when per-
formances which last nearly three hours
are put up to them, they get so flustered
they forget the "stall thing" they had
framed for the wife.

"Big Six" Steen was asked to stop
the obstreperousness acquired in two
straight Oakland victories, and Bill was
on the job with bells until his team-
mates succeeded in acquiring so many
runs that a wooden Indian could have
worked against the Wolverines and beat
them. Then Bill pitched very much like
that afore-mention- cigar store sign at
times after that sixth canto. He always
managed to have a few reserve puzzlers
In store.- however, when the visitors be-
came, too active.

Bill is the most tantalizing pitcher in
the business when his team Is In thelead, for he seems to take delight in
lobbing the ball to the batter, which
tends to cause heart failure on the part
of over enthusiastic fans.

Oakland's' early scores were duemostly to boots retained by the Port-
land tossers, who had not got rid of
the habit acquired Thursday. Afterthe sixth, when the home guard nearly
wore out' the plate chasing runs across;
Steen allowed the visitors to clouttome. '

In the 'first inning Portland took thelead with a couple of aces. Netzel,
who played right field because GusHetling arrived on the job, walked.
Olson sacrificed, for Dank failed to get

Netz" at second, and Bill Rapps sac-
rificed neatly, advancing both men.
Kisher's out scored Netzel, and Buddy
Ryan earned his way Into the park by
bitting safely to center, on which Ol-e-

tallied. Buddy was then morgued
trying to steal.

. In the second Inning Gus Hetling
made his debut under the most auspici-
ous circumstances. It happened by
way of a two-bas- e clout to right field
after George Ort had filed out. Het-
ling then stole third cleverly, and
scored when Billy Speas shoved a hitpast Harry "Wolverton. In the third
Bill Rapps walked, and stole second;
continuing to third because Thomas'
throw was to the ochre. Fisher laced
one to left, registering Rapps. Then
Wolverton changed batteries, sending
in Moser and Mltze in place of Dank
and Thomas.

Moser got through the fourth all
right, but In the fifth Netzel singled
and stole second. Olson's sacrifice put
him on third, and Bill Rapps was there
with the squeeze bunt which registered
Netzel.

Oakland had shoved two runs across'
In the third, and another in the fifth,
'fcut Portland took advantage of the
aeroplaning of Moser in the sixth to
score six runs, cinching the game.
Moser walked Buddy Ryan, Ort, Het-
ling and Steen. and errors by the
pitcher and Wares, together with hits
by Speas and Fisher were sufficient to
score a sextet of runs, making Port-
land's total eleven. After that Steen
let up and Oakland acquired three
more runs, but the game was safely
stowed away.

Vean Gregg, McCredie's new south-
paw pitcher, will appear against the
Oaklanders today, while Wolverton
will probably send Harkins against
Portland, though he may decide to try
Dank once more. The official score of
yesterday's! game Is as follows:

OAKLAND.
AB R H PO A E

rutshaw. 2-- , . ... ft O 1 2 3 O
Wares, ss . . . . . .. o U O 8 2 1

Wolverton, 3b ... H O 2 2 2 0
Cameron, lb . ...5 O 1 10 2 0
Carroll, cf 4 a 1 0 0 0Swander, rf 4 1110 0
Maggart. If 4 2 2 2 0 0
Thomas, c 1 1 0 1 1 1
Dank, p 1 0 1 0 1 0
Moser. p a i l i 3 i
Mltse. o O 1 3 2 0

Total 39 8 11 27 i 8
PORTLAND.

AB R H PO A B
Netzel. rf 4 S 1 0 0 o
Olson, ss z z o 3 5 1
Rapps. lb 1 1 O 13 1 o
Kisher. c 4 O 2 2 O o
Ryan, cf 3 1 1 3 n o
Ort. 2) 2 1 O 3 2
Hetling. 3b 3 2 1 1 o
peas. If 4 0.2 1 O 0

Steen. p 3 1 0 1 8

Total 2 11 7 27 13
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Oakland 0 020 1 0 1 2 0 6
Hits i o z 3 2 1 11

Portland - 1 X O 1 8 O O 11
Hits 1 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 7

SUMMARY.
.struck- - out By Dank, 1; Steen, 3; Moser,

1. Bun on Balls Off Dank. 2: Steen. 1;
Moser. 6. Two-baa- e hit Hetling. Magsart
(2). Double plays Cutshaw to "Wares to
Cameron. Sacrifice hits Olson (2). Rapps
(2), Moser. Stolen bases Hetling, Speas.
Wares. Thomas. Rapps, Nets.l. First base
on errors Oakland, 3; Portland. 1. Left on
bases Oakland, 8; Portland. 2. Innings
pitched by Dank. 2 S. Base hits Oft
Dank, 4. Runs. 4. Charge defeat to Dank.
Time of same. 2 hours b minutes. Umpire,
McGreevy.

NEW PITCHER WINS HIS GAME

Hunt, Twirling for . Senators, Is
Good Performer at Bat.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 22. Hunt,
the Senators' new pitcher, made his
first appearance today and won from
San Francisco toy a score of 4 to 1.
Beside pitching a steady game, Hunt
proved himself a good man at the bat
by ' scoring two runs with a double in
the fifth inning. "Cac" Henley, the
mainstay of the San Francisco team,
was., in the box and allowed the vis-
itors 10 scattered hits. Score:

R H E R H xj
Sacramento 4 10 3San Fran. ..1 6 1

Batteries Hunt and Foamier; Hen-
ley and Doherty.

FOUR HITS WIN FOR VERNON

Ixs .Angeles Gets Three ' More, but
Gets Just One Tally.

LOS ANGELES, April 22. Four hits
netted Vernon seven runs and the game
with Los Angeles today. The Angels got
seven hits and orily one run. Two of
"Vernon's smashes were home runs that
brought three tallies. Score:

R H E R H B
Vernon 7 4 0Los Angeles..! 7 3

Batteries Schafer and Logan,- - Butler
and Delhi and Smith and Grendorf.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Detroit 4 1 .667
New Tork 3 2 .600
Cleveland 4 3 .571
Boston ; 4 3 .571
Philadelphia 3 3 .BOO
St. Louis 3 2 .600
Washing-to- 3 .5 .875
Chicago 1 4 .200

TIGERS BUNCH HITS AND WIN

One Pitcher Driven From Box and
Other Pounded Vrery Hard.

CLtETV'ELAND, April 22. Detroit won
from Cleveland today. Detroit bunched
hits on Link and drove him from the box.
Browning was hit hard, but his support
cut off many runs. Crawford's batting
was a feature. He made two triples and
a single out of four times at bat. Score:

R H El R H E
Cleveland 2 7 2Detroit 6 13 0

Batteries Lirur, Berger and Bemls;
Clarke, Browning and Stanage.

New York 3; Washington 1.
WASHINGTON, April 22. New York

defeated Washington today, 3 to 1, al
though outbatted and outfielded. Qulnn
was effective with men on bases, while
Johnson was wild and was hit at critical
times. Cree was hit on the head by John
son in the first inning and had to retire.
Score:

R H B R H E
Washington ..1 liNew York 3 7 3

Batteries Johnson and Street: Qulnn
and Sweeney.

Philadelphia 3; Boston 0.
BOSTON, April 22. Philadelphia shut

out Boston, 3 to 0, in a well played game.
KrauBe was effective with men on bases.
A two-bagg- an out at first and a single
gave Philadelphia one run In the sixth.
In the ninth an error by McConnell
Hartzell's sacrifice and O'Brien's triple
gave the visitors two rune. Score:

R H El R H E
Boston 0 5 2!Philadelphia .3 .7 2

Batteries Hail and Carrlgan; Krause
and Thomas,

The St. Louis-Chica- go game was post
poned on account of rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia 5 1 .833
Pittsburg 4 1 .800
Chicago 4 2 .667
New York 3 & .boo
Cincinnati 2 3. .400
Brooklyn 2 4 .333
Boston z 4 .333
fit. Louis . 1 5 .167

CHAMPIONS WORST ST. LOUIS

Campbell of Aberdeen Makes Good
in First Big League Game.

PITTSBURG, April 22. The cham
pions had no difficulty In taking an
other game from St. Louis, 4 to 0.
Corridon at the start gave Pittsburg
three bases on balls, and was relieved
In the second by Backman. who also
Issued four complimentales and' was
found for ten hits. Campbell of Aber
deen, Wrash., played his first full major
league game In right field and made
an excellent showing. Flynn ' was
tried out at first base and proved a
capable rival to Sharpe. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Pittsburg.. 4 11 0St. Louis... 0 4 1

Batteries Powell and Gibson; Cor-
ridon, Backman and Phelps.

Philadelphia 3; Boston 0.
PHILADELPHIA. April 22. Earl

Moore's pitching was the featnre of
Philadelphia's victory over Boston.
Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Boston 0 1 2lPhila. 3 6 0

Batteries White and .. Graham;
Moore, Humphreys and Dooin.

Brooklyn 3; New York 1.
NEW YORK, April 22. Scanlon out-pitch-

Raymond today and led the
Brooklyns to a 3 to 2 victory over the lo-

cals. Score:
RHBj R H B

Brooklyn 3 6 Of New York 1 4 2

Batteries Scanlon and Bergen; Ray-
mond and Wilson.

American Association Games.
At Columbus Toledo 2, Columbus 0.

At ,Iuisville Indianapolis 3, Louis-
ville 6.

At Minneapolis St. Paul 4, Minneapo-
lis 0.

Milwaukee-Kansa- s City game post-
poned; rain.

Western League Games.
At Wichita Omaha, 3; Wichita, 0.
At Topeka Sioux City, 10: Topeka, 6.
At Denver Lincoln, 7; Denver, 1.

Merchants' Club Leads.
ALBANY, Or., April 22. (Special.)

At the end of the third week's playing
In the Albany Twilight League, one of
the fastest amateur organizations in
the state, the standing of the teams Is
as follows:

Won. Lost. p. c
Merchant Cubs 2 0 1000
Phi Alpha PI 2 1 .68Southern Pacific 1 1' .500
Methodists 1 I .500
Postal-Banke- 1 2 .3.13
Albany College 0 2 .O0O

Two tie games have been played, both
being called on account of darkness.
One was between the merchant clubs
and the Southern Pacific and the other
between Albany College and" the Meth-
odists.

Ten town lota given away. See
page 5.
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STIFF UPPER GUTS

LAND ON JEFFRIES

Berger Gives Giant Sample of

One of Jack Johnson's
Best Punches.

SUN DOES NOT STOP WORK

Farmer Burns Uses Tape on Ex--
Chainplon and He Shows Weight

of 2 2 8 Pounds Choynski
Is Ready, to Help.

BEN LOMOND, Cal.. April 22. The
hot sun did not check Jeffries In his
training practice today and he put in
the longest session yet in two glove
contests with Berger and Armstrong.
Although the latter was quite willing

PORTLAND'S NEW THIR DBASE.
MAN. WHO GOT ITO THE

GAME YESTERDAY.
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Gun Hetling.

to quit at the end of three rounds,
Jeffries was keen for more, and Ber-
ger was taken on for two rounds.

The going was fast in both bouts,
but the big fighter stood It well and
could easily have kept up the pace for
another set-t- o If he could have founda partner.

Berger frequently landed a right
uppercut. This is one of Johnson's
favorite punches, and Berger employed
It wherever possible, with a view to
coaching Jeffries in blocking It.

Joe Choynski was an Interestedspectator of the boxing bee. He ex-
pressed surprise at Jeffries' condition.
Joe's working togs will have arrivedtomorrow morning and he will be able
to assume his duties as assistant If
called upon.

In addition to the boxing, Jeffries
went through his usual line of road
work and gymnasium practice and had
two sosslons of handball later and a
vigorous attack on the punching bag.
He won both handball contests against
Sam Berger and Billy Papke, who op-
posed him.

Before Jeffries entered the gymnas-
ium this morning Farmer Burns ap-
plied the tape to the fighter, with thefollowing results: Height, 6 feet 1
inches; neck, 18; chest (normal), 45;
chest (expanded), 50; waist, 36; thigh,
26; calf, 17; ankle, 10; biceps 16; fore-
arm, 13; wrist, 8 4; weight, 228
pounds.

Jeffries loafed along the river bank
nearly all afternoon, but took his trout
pole shortly before dinner and returned
to camp with enough trout to supply
the needs ot the training- table.

TEAM WALKS FROM FIELD

Shattuck Nine Forfeits Game to Ter- -
, williger School.

In the ninth inning of an exciting
game yesterday afternoon on the Ful-
ton field between Shattuck and Ter-willig- er.

the Shattuck team walked off
the field after a dispute over a de-
cision of the umpire. The game was
forfeited to Terwilliger by a
score.

The trouble arose in the seventh in-
ning when with one out and two men
on bases Umpire Luckey called a balk
on the Shattuck pitcher. This advanced
a Terwilliger man to third base. At the
end of-t- he ninth, when the Shattuck
boys decided to walk off the field, the
score was 6 to 3 against them.

The game yesterday decided the win-
ning team in the first section of the
Grammar School League, the Ter-
williger boys securing the coveted
honor.

The. Kerns school won yesterday
from Glencoe by the score of 14 to 0.
The game was a slugger's delight for
the Kerns lads and, though it was
one-side- d, it sufficed to rouse consid-
erable enthusiasm among the large
crowd of spectators. Blum and Kert-so- n

were the battery for Kerns, while
Bonebright and Wayne served for the
losers.

FOUR TENNIS COURTS READY

Irvington Club Installs Lockers.
Tournament May. 28.

, Four of the' six clay courts at the Irv-
ington Club have been put in condition
and will be .ready for play this afternoon.
The delay has been caused by the change-
able weather and also in the work of
digging up and resurfacing the courts.

A strip of land about 20 feet wide running
on the east of the courts has been graded
and the east fence moved to the edge "of
the bank, making these two courts even
larger than the ones at the west end.

The club has Installed a case of racquet
lockers in the club, which seem to meet
a great need. Each locker is 40 Inches
high, 15 inches deep and five Inches wide,
providing ample room for two racquets
and a dozen balls.

The annual Spring handicap tournament
will commence about May 28 with the
usual five events. The tennis and grounds
committee Is L. M. Starr, F. E. Harrlgan
and F. H. V. Andrews, chairman.

The Irvington Club owns 200x500 feet
bounded by Thompson, Brazee, East
Twenty-fir- st and East Twenty-secon-d
streets North, the south 300 feet of which
is1, used for the tennis courts and club-
house. The north 200 feet of this block
is for the children's playground, and the
clearing and grading of this part Is pro-
gressing as rapidly as possible, but It
may be some little time, however, before
It is actually completed according to the
plans that have been decided upon.

lluckman Defeats Holladays.
In the Grammar School League yes-

terday afternoon the team from Buck- -
man school overwhelmed the Holladay
lads by the score of 15 to 2. The game
was a slugger's battle, the Buckman boys
walloping the ball all over the lot. Both
pitchers worked hard. Cline, for the win-
ners, getting 14 strikeouts to his credit.
The batteries were: Buckman,, Cline and
Meyers; Holladay, Gibby and Flelschner.

JEFFERSON HIGH WINS

NEW TEAM MAKES DEBUT IN
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE.

Regular Catcher for Academy Nine,
Doing Pitching Turn. Strikes

Out Fourteen Men.

The Jefferson .High School baseball
team made it's debut In the Interschol--
astlc League yesterday afternoon on
Multnomah field, by administering a de-
feat to the Portland Academy team, 7
to 2.

The Jefferson lads took the lead In the
first inning and held It all the way. Port-
land Academy used three pitchers in the
effort to stop the Alblna boys from scor-
ing, the best of these being Cobb, the
regular catcher, who struck out 14 men
In eight Innings.

Portland Academy's pitcher and catcher
changed positions in the ninth inning,
Cobb going behind the bat and Town- -
send, a new man in baseball, taking the
mound. Townsend performed nicely
both behind the bat and In the box.
Batchelder gathered in several difficult
files around second base.

Jefferson High has a young, snappy
team that is fighting- all the time and bids
fair to make it interesting for the other
teams in the league. Arthur, Its pitcher,
worked hard yesterday and added 10

strikeouts" to his list.
McAllen, the first man at bat, was hit

by a pitched ball, went to second on an
infield hit by Campion, and both of the
runners scored when Sanford let Wil-
liams' single get away from him. Wil
liams got to the third station aid scored
on Morgan s three-Dagge- r. Kooertson
who started to pitch for Portland Acad-
emy, was relieved at this juncture by
Cobb, who struck out the next three men

Jefferson annexed another tally in the
sixth Inning, on a base on balls, a hit by
Lind and a passed ball. In the eigntn,
they collected two more on Morgan's
three-bagge- r, a single by Murphy and a
couple of outs. The final run came in the
ninth on a pass to McAllen, who stole
second and third and cantered home on
an out.

In the next inning. Batchelder was
safe on Cole's overthrow of first base. The
runner stole third and came home on a
poor throw in an effort to catch him off
third. The other score was maae in tne
ninth by Staley's single, a sacrifice and a
hit to right field by Rumelin.

The line-u- p:

Jefferson High School Portland Academy.
a -.- v...- P Robertson. Cobb.

Townsend
McAllen C Cobb, Townsend
(Tampion . -

Murphy
IB - Masten

. . . . 2B........ Batchelder
Cole 3B Cooklngham
Morgan SS Rumelin
Williams ... .... .LF. ......... . Sanford
Van Zandt . . CF. . . Staley
Lind ....RF Livingstone

SUMMARY.
R. H. E.

T,ff,rnn Hleh School 8 2
Portland Academy 8 4

Umpire Thing.

RULES MEAN NEW FOOTBALL

Yale Captain Thinks Fast, Light
Teams Now Have Advantage.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. April 22. After
a series of hard practice scrimmages un
der the new football rules, Captain Fred-
erick J. Daly, of the Yale eleven, has
decided that the new rules are mpre rev-
olutionary than even their most enthusi-
astic exponents prophesied. They mean
a development of practically a new game,
he says in a statement made public to-

day.
He thinks speed will count more than

weight under the new regime, and that
a fast, light team can outclass a heavy
eleven.

"Open play will be In evidence next
Fall, more than at any previous time,"
he says. "Few, if any, players can get
Injured owing to the fact that the run-
ner must go unaided.

"A change in football fundamentals
must result from the rule which states
that there shall be no pulling or pushing
of the man with the ball by his team-
mates. Every man who has ever played
football has learned the opposite prin-
ciple. The rule against the dividing
tackle Is also most radical. It Is a dif-
ficult, proposition to satisfy harsh critics
of the old game, and It will be still hard-
er to satisfy the players under the new
game, for the basic principles which have
been drilled into players have been shat-
tered, leaving only a framework of what
the game has been. The question of team
work will no longer go ahead of individ-
ual star plays. Best results will come
about by strategy and quick formation."

SEATTLE READY FOR OPENING

Northwestern League Season Will
Begin in Washington.

SEATTLE; April 22. The 1910 baseball
season of the Northwestern League will
open tomorrow In Seattle and Spokane,
Tacoma meeting the Seattle team on the
local grounds and the Vancouver, B. C,
club playing Spokane In that city.

This" season the Northwestern League
is a four-clu- b organization, two teams,
Portland and Aberdeen, having been
dropped frqm the rolls since the close of
the 1909 season.

Arrangements have been made for an
elaborate celebration In connection with
the opening of the season in Seattle, as
the local earn won e champin-shi- p

last year. This season .will be the
last in which the down town park will be
used by the local club. It is small., but
has been valuable on account of Its being
of easy access, being but a few minutes'
walk from the heart of the business dis-

trict. For next season a larger park is
to toe built in the Rainier Valley district.

- A Hint In Time.
Order the Mount Hood Brewing Com-

pany's famous Bock Beer now; to be de-

livered at your home. Phone East 139
or B 1319.

OREGON 10, WHITMAN 0

WORD HAS MISSIONARIES AT

HIS MERCY DURING GAME.

In Second Inning Varsity Scores
Six Runs, and Home Team Gives

Up Hope of Victory.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. April 22.

(Special.) University of Oregon outclassed
Whitman here this afternoon when the
visitors won by the score of 10 to 0.
From the first inning it was not hard to
see the Missionaries did not have a
chance, and after the second Inning, when
Oregon made six runs. It was but a ques
tion of hoy many. Stuth, who played a
star game Thursday at short, was forced
to retire early in the contest, owing to
Injuries received in the Thursday game. .

Word pitched for Oregon and had the
Missionaries at his mercy at all times.
Never once did Whitman look dangerous".
The score:

WHITMAN.
AB R H PO A B

Shubert, lb 3 0 1 11 3- - 1

Belt, p, as 4 0 0 4 4 3
Stuth. ss 0 0 0 O 0 02
Borleske. 3D o i x a x
Johnson, o 4 0 3 4 2 O

Cos. If 4 0 0 2 0 O

Dunbar. 2b 4 O 0 2 2 1

Perlnger. rf o o w

Felthouse. cf 3 o z v o
Cleman, p 1 0 0 1 4 1
itotstaa ............. x v v v " - "

Totals 31 0 4 27 18 8
OREGON.

AB R H PO A E
Clarke, cf 4 3 2 3 0 0
Chandler, If 5 2 Z 2 0 0
flarbour. 3h 5 1 1 1 3 3
Van Marter, rt o o o u u
VnKsnzl. 4 O 0 1 3 0
Mcintosh, 3b .........3 11 0 1 0
Taylor, c 1 O lO o
Jamleson. lb 4 0 2 0 0 0
Word, p o i l v it "

Totals 30 10 0 28 18 3
Cleman out for batting out of order.
Batted for Cleman in ninth.

Whitman 0 000 0000 0 0
Oregon 1 8 O 0 0 1 0 2. 0 10

BOXERS ARE ON WAY TO CITY

Label I and Taylor Will Arrive To-

day and Begin Training.
Abe La bell, the clever Ban Francisco

boxer, who is slated to meet Roscoe
Taylor in a exhibition go before
the Oregon Athletic dub next Friday
night, is due to reach Portland from the
South today. Labell is In fine trim for the
match, as he has been appearing almost
every week before one of the Bay City
clubs, and does not need to train hard
to enter the ring.
' Taylor will likewise, arrive In Port-
land from Tacoma today or tomorrow.
and both lads will secure training quar-
ters to work out before the night of the
Oregon Club's smoker. Taylor will prob-
ably do most of his work at the baseball
grounds, for he is well aoquainted with
a number of Portland players.

Bobby Evans, another one of the boxers
to appear that night, has been actively
at work for several weeks, and "he claims
he is stronger than ever before in his
career. He Is slated to meet Maxey
Couey, a former soldier, .who is rated as
a first-cla- ss boxer. This bout should
prove an interesting exhibition.

Lee Hubbard, the pride of Portland's
Afro-Americ- an population, has shown
such improvement In his form of late
that the matchmaker of the Oregon Atb
letic Club has decided to stage him with
Frank Farrell, former champion of the
Pacific fleet of the United States Navy.
Farrell is a husky youngster who is said
to be an aggressive boxer, which means
that Hubbard will be kept on the. move
during the 10 rounds they mix it.

A sdx-rou- preliminary between Ex-pos- lte

and Glllen will act as a curtain-raise- r.
'

M....A. C. NINE OPENS TODAY

First Game to Be Played With Van-

couver Soldiers as Antagonists.
The Multnomah Club baseball team will

open Its season this afternoon at 3 o'clock
on the Multnomah Field, by playing the
soldiers from Vancouver Barracks. The
soldier boys have a fast team, according
to the reports of local players who have
contested with them. The club .boys have
a fast team again this year and hope to
equal last year's record.

Ed Morris will probably start the game
with Stott as battery partner. Captain
Morris has been complaining of an in-

jury to his shoulder received in a basket-
ball game and may not last through the
game. If he does not, Syl Douglas, ' a
young southpaw, will take the firing line.
A large crowd of soldier rooters will be
present to cheer their team. 200 tickets
having been disposed of In Vancouver.

YACHT CLUB SEASON OPENS

Dance at The Oaks Is Noteworthy
Social Occasion.

The opening of the season dance of the
Oregon Yacht Club was held last night
at the clubhouse at the Oaks, overlook- -
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FencingContest
The championship foil contest betwn

Prof. Chas. Lampert and Signor Montezza,
which takes place

APRIL 23, 8:15 P.M.
Arion Hall, 2d and Oak
will prove to be one of the best contests
ever had in the West, as both principals
are artists with the foils and skilled In
French and Italian schools of swordman-shl- p.

Contest is for lo points. Major von
EBKlefsteln, of the Hill Military Academy,
will referee. Judges for PTOf. Lampert will
be Lieutenant R. Sears, of Vancouver Bar-
racks, and A. Beroy. Hurh Montgomery
and J. H. Hubbard will Judge for Slgnor
Montrecxa.

Major von. and Prof. Genser-onsk- l,

of Portland Social Turn Vereln. will
give a preliminary exhibition with the
sabre. i

SEATS AT SCHILXJER'S. ftth and WASHI-
NGTON", and ARIOJf H1U AT NIGHT.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CTtotim and twaotlflcs the lull.
Prtmot4Mi laxaTwnt growth.
Never Tails to Bestore Grayiipij Hmlr to Its Youthful Color.
Coi-- tea.Jp ditMMi si hair i&Uinf.

50c, and $ X.QQ t Preggii
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Only One Week More at Present Prices.
Prices Raised $200 on Every Lot Unsold

May 1st
Present
Prices

Corners, 100x100
Inside lots, 50x100

10 per cent down, 2 per cent per month. Improvements bonded.

The lots referred to are located in the
blocked off section on the map. The
streets in this section are built in con-
tour conforming to the natural roll of
the ground. Beautiful is the one word
that describes this whole section.
Every improvement is completed along
most generous lines. We have no prom-
ises to make. We offer you realities.
Wide street, wide parkings and wide
sidewalks. Sewer, water and gas mains,
with service connections made with
every lot.
Values in this section will double when
the Fifteenth-stree- t extension of the
Irvington carline is in operation. Work
is in progress and cars will be running
this Summer. ' The time to buy is before
the prices advance.
Come out and see for yourself. It is
only a twelve-minut- e ride on Wood-- .
lawn, Alberta or any other car running
out Union avenue. Cars every five
minutes from Fifth and Washington.
Get off at Knott street, walk one block
east and

the

day

&

ing the Willamette River. More than
100 couples were present. Hundreds of
colored lamps illuminated the dancing
floor and adjoining rooms of the club.
Houseboat row was illuminated with col-

ored electric lamps and the yachts were
anchored near the. clubhouse, with tbelr
riding lights.

Despite the attractions of the dance,
of the young people took out ca-

noes and sailed up the Several
parties spent the night as

guests of houseboat families.
The dance was the first to be given

under the new of management of
the club and was part bt the new pro-
gramme for the coming season.

American Horse Is Second.
Paris, April 22. In the Prix Greslccons,

MQNTCLAIR

SUN

5

IliI4,

office
out aaaaau

bast rm aaqaao uNOrr
4- - rVINOTXMtit CAM SXHOOL I

'4

May 1
Prices

$3000 $3400
1250 1450

you are on the property. ..

run at Malson Lafltte today, Eugene
Flschora Perkeo finished second.

Academy to Play in Hillsboro.
The Portland Academy baseball team

will Journey to Hillsboro this after-
noon to meet the Knights of St. Arthur
team of that place.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are safe, sure and reliable, and
have been praised by thousands of
women who have been restored to
health through their gentle aid and
curative properties. Sold by all deal-
ers.

From Singapore over ft8. 000.000 worth of
goods are annually shipped to the United
States; yet. of the total numoer of 2d,34
vessels entered there In 1908, only on
small Craft was American. .

1

Our tele-
phone opera-
tor has been
very busy the
past few days
answering in-

quiries about
MONTGLAIR.

Come to Irvington office, East Sev-
enth and Knott. Mr. Mumford is in
charge .and is there all every day.

Rountrbe Diamond, 241 Stark Street

many
river.

chaperoned

board

adopted

DAY

T

We appreciate this interest
and feel confident that every
MONTGLAIR lot will add a
name to our list of nearly five
thousand well satisfied
customers.
MONTGLAIR means a well
selected homesite for you, at a
price and on terms that are not
embarrassing.

GO OUT SUNDAY
It is only twenty-fiv- e minutes'

ride on the East Ankeny-Ros- e

City Park car to end of the line.

The Jacobs-Stin-e Company
Largest Realty Operators on th Pacific Coast

146 Fifth St.


